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Original Lemon Chill History
Our company was founded in Fort Worth, Texas during the mid 70’s in the form of an ice
cream shop called The Back Porch. The Back Porch made wonderful ice cream and
amazing memories were formed there. Our concept began with a five-gallon White Mountain
Freezer using salt and ice to slowly freeze our flavors. Oreo Cookie Ice Cream was
developed by the Back Porch on December 7th, 1975.
Because of our ice cream history, Six Flags asked us to provide ice cream and bakery
products. Of course, if you can do one thing well, they will ask you to do another. So one
thing indeed led to another, and Six Flags requested a “frozen lemonade” concept as a
slush. This is when Lemon Chill was born.
When we started servicing Six Flags, our first manufacturer was HEB in San Antonio. Since
the product was made in 5-gallon ice cream tubs, the operators had a hard keeping up with
demand and most operators hated scooping the Lemon Chill. They would scoop so much
that it would cause them to have blisters on their hands. HEB management helped us by
shifting to an individual-cup presentation. The Texas Rangers asked for the product to come
in single-cup form, as well. At that point the product was manufactured by plants all over the
United States and shipped across the nation.
Due to health issues, the company was sold in 2004 to a New York based investment group.
In the hope of manufacturing a more affordable formula, they changed important ingredients
and processes for the original product. The product did not taste the same, therefore sales
decreased, and the brand was eventually discontinued.
We were asked in 2021 if we could revive the Original Lemon Chill formula. With the help
of a national manufacturer and a Texas distributor that specializes in ice cream novelties,
the original formula is available once again today.

